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How St. Anthony's Perpetual •
Parochial School
Novena At Graymoor Began
Teachers Attend
—
- .-*•* -.„
It was in January. 1912, $hat the
Health Institute Monastery Church of St, Francis on

^here are two great water transCharles Evans Hughes is one of portation plans before the American
St !,-§-' V
the clearest thinkers, closest observ people today; to transport the comers, best equipped lawyer now prac- modities of Jhe great Northwest to
FnftUshed Every Friday At
tising at the American bar. Hence the Atlantic via the Welland Canai
No. 113 North Water Street
the Mount of the Atonement, t|raymoor near the Hudson, New York,
% *1» CthoUc Journal Publishing more than passing attention and In and the St. Lawrence River canalized
St.
Lo'uis.
Sept.
4—More
than
five
Sunday, September 12.—St. Euloterest is taken in these excerpts or via an all-American Ship Canal
was opened for divine serviceB,, The
, Company, Rochester, N. ¥ .
hundred
teachers
of
the
Catholic
from bis recent addresses as Pres from Lake Ontario at Oswego to gius, Patrich of Alexandria, was a
article which follows, taken from the
K l f t w •;«••• .parochial schools attended the two3&f paper Is not received promptly Ident of the American Bar Associa Troy or Albany and thence by Hud- native of Syria. I n his youth he em- day session of £he first health insti- March, {1912) issue of The Camp,
tion: —
son River to the port- of New York. braced the monastic life and remain tute held under th auspices of the the Catholic Monthly published by
MtUy the office.
the Friars of the Atonement, tells in
ed steadfast to t b e Faith during the
"The most ominous sign of our Each has its staunch advocates.
Ftw;, iReporfc without delay change of time, as it seems to me, is the inSt. Louis University Medical School
interesting way how the Perpetual
Rochester is vitally interested but Eutychian hersey. St. Gregory the and the St. Louis Tuberculosis So- an
Novena at St. Anthony's Graymoor
address giving both old and new. dication of the growth of an Intol- if the all-American Ship Canal is fea- Great was a close fiend of Eulogius
m^- •
Communications solicited from all erant spirit. It is the more danger- sible our Interests would be In that and several letters writteu by Greg- ciety at the Cathedral Auditorium Shrine began.
ST. AJSTBKWY'S FTBST BREAD
*atholles accompanied In every ia< ous when armed, as it usually is. direction.
ory to him are extant. St. Eulogius last week.
FOB THE FRIARY.
Noted authorities from many parts
•twice by the name of the author. with sincere conviction. It is a spirit
Louis Marshall, famed constitu- died in 606.
(Prom
The Lamp, March, 1012)
of
the
United
States
participated
in
whose
wrath
must
be
turned
away
Monday,
September
14.—
The
Extional lawyer of New York city, who
Name of contributor withheld if
The very day that the Beautiful
the
sessions.
One
of
the
principal
oy
the
soft
answers
of
a
sweet
rea
altation
of
the
Holy
Cross.
While
the
was
in
Albany
arguing
upon
the
con•salted.
Statue of S t Anthony was placed in
,P*y no money to agents unless sonableness. It can be exercised only stitutionality of the Home Rule Act Emperor Constantine was still wav speakers was Miss Mary E. Spencer, its nishe on the Gospel side of the
by invoking the Genius which watcherlng between
Christianity and A. M , of the National Catholic Wei
they bave credentials signed by us ed over our infancy and has guided before the Court of Appeals, Is quot- idolatry a luminous cross appeared fare Conference of Washington, D. C. High Altar in St. Francis* Chapel,
ed as stating that he advocates the
we received the following letter:
« * to date.
our development—a good Oenius, all-American ship canal linking the in the heavens with the legend "In who reviewed the history of the "Please find enclosed two dollars
§p»v-><Remittances may be made at our still potent let us believe—the Great Lakes with the Atlantic, via This Sign Shalt Triou Conquer". Con- health education movement and out- which I want to give in honor of St.
•wit risk either by draft, express American spirit of civil and religious the Hudson river.
stantine became Christians and soon lined class-room methods of teaching Anthony for your new chapeL I beg
yon to pray with me for the recovery
•vmey order, post office money order liberty. Our institutions were not
over Ms opponents health.
"The business of the United States triumphed
of my little baby, Anthony, who is
« registered letter addressed E. J devised to bring out uniformity of should be kept within the United When, a few years later, his saintly
A playlet "The Health Clowns" quite, ill, if this be t o bis eternal
opinion;
if
they
had
been,
we
might
mother
found
the
Cross
upon
which
Eyan, Business Manager. Money sent
States," Marshal declared. It ought
was presented by the parochial school salvation. When he is better I shall
Ifer
to any other way i s at the risk of well abandon hope. It is important to be of paramount Interest to Amer- the Saviour had suffered, the feast children and served to lighten the send yon another offering."
to remember, as has well been said, ican shippers to see that the all-water of the Exaltation was Instituted otherwise technical program.
This was the first petition to be
tho person sending i t
that the essential characteristic of route from the Great Lakes goes Later this was changed to the feast
laid at the Wonder-Worker's feet in
IM»continu*neee.—The JOURNAL true liberty is, that under its sh'elThe
first
day
was
devoted
to
the
through United States territory all of the Finding and that of the Exal discussion of health in general, mem- his new Shrine on the Mount of the
will be Bent to every subscriber until ter many different types of life and the way." he emphasized.
tation was reserved to celebrate the
Atonement.
bers of St. Louis hospital staffs deal
entered stopped and all arrearages character and opinion and belief can
"Besides that, navigation in the recovery of the relic by the Emperor Ing with separate subjects on which About two weeks later came this
second letter from the Saint's Client,
•re paid up. The only legal method develop unmolested and unobscruct- St. Lawrence closes part of the year, Heracllus after It had fallen luto the
they are specialists. These speakers enclosing an offering of five dollars:
of stopping a paper Is by paying up ed ' Nowhere could this shelter be and the route through the Barge hands of the Persians.
more necessary than in our own Canal. Albany, the Hudson and to Tuesday, September 15.—rit. Cath- included the Rev. A. M. Schwitalla, S. "I received your letter of January
*« arrearages.
country with its different racial New York would be kept open all erine of Genoa was extremely beauti- J., who discussed "Biology In Rela- 21st, and was very happy to hear
to Health "; Dr. Ralph Klnsella. that I was the First Petitioner of St.
Friday, September 11,1925- stocks, variety of opinions which the year round. So. far I suppose, ful and the daughter of noble and tion
Respiratory
Diseases"; Dr. Don Jo- Anthony tn bis new residence; and
attest the vigor and zest of our in- the $150,000,000 spent In the Barge wealthy parents. She was married to
thanks to Clod and St. Anthony our
tellectual life.
a nobleman of dissolute life who seph, "Diet and Health"; Dr. Hanau little baby is practically well now.
TELEPHONE MAD* 1567
Canal
Is
a
club
in
the
people's
hands
f€"While with a different purpose, to keep rail rates down, the canal trcatt-d r,t-f i-futl5>. L'nurr liio Influ- W. Loeb. '"Tonsils and Adenoids There is no better friend for me in
Satered as second class mail matter. we observe the manifestations of the ought to be made a practical water- ence she somewhat relaxed the Dr. W. H Luedde, "Care of the this world than St. Anthony. Ever
same spirit In the efforts to Inter way.
strictness which had characterized Eyes"; Dr John Auer, "Health Men- since my early childhood days he has
ace of Patent Medicines"; Major given me at times almost visible
fere with instruction in our schools
"The ship canal is the real objec- ner life theretofort-. At length, howhelp, and my life has been full of
not to promote the acquisition of tive," Mr. Marshall stated when ever, she broke with the world and Clarence Lauderdale "Dental Hy- worry,
and at times great sorrow."
giene" and Dr. E. L. Shrader "Periknowledge,
but
to
obstruct
It.
The
gave
herself
up
t
o
rigorous
penance
We have commended to our big
asked concerning the Deeper Hudson
This week Bishop Hlckey's heart
odic
Physical
Examination
and
CorFranciscan Brother in a special manit gladened and Catholics of Roch- Supreme Court of the I'nlted States project. "I don't see how any citizen and prayer. During the latttr years rection of Defects".
has
had
occasion
to
deal
with
such
of
her
ltff
a
(.rievous
malady
only
ner
the Bread problem at the Friars,
of
the
state
can
fall
to
be
interested
ester are proud that we have a boy's
The second day was devoted to the
we doubt not that St. Anthony
Catholic high school of which we an attempt to control teaching In in bringing the canal to its greatest served to p* rft-ct her union with general subject of the mechanics of and
will do for us all and more than
private schools. T'nder a statute, for usefulness. It Is an opportunity to God. She died in 1310.
may well congratulate ourselves.
we ask.
bidding the teaching of any oth'er
Wt-dnt-sday, St-pteuibtr lfi. St teachlnp health
Architecturally simple but digni- than the English language to a get back the Investment, and from a
After the publication of the forePlay
spirit
now
pervades
all
our
fied; modernly equipped and splen- pupil who had not passed the eighth practical stand point it seems to me Cyprian. Dlshop and Martyr, an best work In physical education" said going article In The Lamp so many
African
of
noble
birth.
In
his
youth
didly located, Aquinas stands out as grade, a teacher was subjected to a such a route Is superior to the St.
Mips Spencer In her address. "Tht petitions began to pour In for comanother landmark in the progress criminal prosecution for teaching Lawrence project. Every American lived a life i»f sin. Later, however, play movement was the first progres memoration at St. Anthony's GrayOf Catholic education In Rochester. the German language. Even the ought to be back of It to the limit. he was converted to Christianity and sive step forward towards that phase moor Shrine that a new Novena was
shortly after his baptism was orstarted every Tuesday, with the reTo-day, there is no valid excuse court, with' Its necessarily limited
of modern health education now
that they constitute an Endless
Oil and gas companies are not so dained to the priesthood. Soon known as i>hyslcal education. Sinct sult
for sending our boys and girls any- Judicial vision, could Bee what lay
Chain which has never been broken,
thereafter
he
became
Bishop
of
where but to a Catholic high school. behind such an enactment and con- sorry when coal strikes occur. They
1915. twentv-flve or more states have hence the name——Perpetual Novena.
No fault can be found with our edu- demned It as an unwarranted Inter- hasten the day when a substitute Carthage He was driven out of the have enacted laws wherehy physical
Meantime the number of petitions
cational institutions on the score, of ference with the constitutional guar- for coal will be In general use for city in the Declan persecution but education and health teaching ar* sent in have constantly increased
later
was
recalled
and
sentenced
to
architectural, sanitation or equip- antee of liberty.
they are now counted by the
domestic heating.
made compulsory in the public until
death. He was beheaded In 2 58.
thousands, where formerly they were
ment. For years no fault could be
numbered by hundreds.
Thursday,
September
17.—St schools.
found with our Catholic schools "The question te now presented Cardinal Gasquet's denunciation
Health education of the new order Clients of St. Anthony desiring to
from the secular education stand- as to the control of education In the of prevailing styles of dress In Lainbtrt. Llshop and SJartyr, was
Is here to stay because of the failure participate In the Graymoor Novena
public schools. I do not propose to
point.
women recalls that when Abbe Oas- born in Maeslrlcht. He was sent by of the hygiene Instruction was la to the Wonder-Worker of Padua
dlfcuss
evolution,
or
a
particular
hid
father
to
the
bishop
St.
TheoCongratulations on the opening of
quette he was. the guest here years
evltable. The old subject matter was should address S t Anthony's Gray.Aquinas Institute to Bishop Hickey statute and litigation recently much ago of Bishop McQuatd and was an dard for Ms education. When the neither relevant .nor vital to the In moor Shrine. Friars of the Atoneadvertised: or even constitutional
tatter was assassinated, Lambert
anS nis associates 1
ment, Box 316, Peekskill, N. Y.
is8ues/which. grave as they are. are interested inspector of Rochester's was chosen to succeed him. Later the terests of the children. The ad_, ,
.t
Catholic educational institutions.
vanced
methods
were
not
conceived
fialat was vlrlVtn, _from his.. See„ hy
of less concern thajaa. sound_ pjibJie
political disturbances. He went luto by professors T)ut worked IDUJ Tn Tfif
senllmenT on the larger question in
Archbishop- afterward
Cardinal
volved. I desire In a non-controver- Parley dedicated St. Patrick's Cathe- retirement In the monastery of class rooraB by grade teachers, and
Naval Commander Klein showed sial spirit to emphasize the vast im- dral when out of debt. And now, his Stavelo. where he spent his time in they have so far stood the acid test
himself a real man when he discus- portance of the freedom of learning successor, Cardinal Hayes, will ded a strict observaj>r€k»(>f the rule. Fin- of practicability."
ally he regained possession of his Miss Spencer advised her listener?
sed the tragic disaster to the Shen- in the hope that our people Instinct icate Aquinas Institute.
to read up on the normal child and
See but was assassinated In 7 09.
andoah. "It was a contest between with the spirit of liberty will not
Oswego, N. Y. Sept 4.—The new
God and as he saw and In such lay hands on our public schools and
Friday. September 18.—St. Thom- to study the signs of abnormalities
No matter who wins In the primS t Mary's Church here, just comand of approaching disease.
state universities to set obstacles in
, a contest man was -worsted."
as
of
Ylllano-va,
was
known
as
the
ary and election may Rochester conNo health teaching." she said "car. pleted and free from debt is to be
Every? so often we are reminded the path of knowledge.
tinue to be the best governed city Glory of the Spanish Church In the ever be a thing apart. It must b( :onsecrated Sunday, September 13,
Sixteenth Century. He was a trusted
that man In his conceit cannot defy
in the United States.
counsellor of Charles V. After he rooted in the dally life and experi- by the Rt. Rev. Daniel J. Curley.
-or surpass God. Men boasted that
had been made Bishop of Valentla he ence of the child. Like religious Bishop of Syracuse. The Church
the Titanic was indestructible, lnRochester's Industrial Exposition devoted two-thirds of his annual education it must permeate the cur cost $300,000, all of which was
fincible. The Titanic Is at the bottom
raised within the parish.
of the Atlantic Ocean.
Discussing the recent purchasing of 1925 was another great success episcopal revenues to the care of the riculum. A child plays for sheer lov«
Cardinal Hayes of New York,
of
It.
and
his
actions
are
not
arti
poor
He
died
In
1
566.
The men who built the Shenan- by the New York State Railways of
doah talked In pretty much the the Rochester HUB Terminal and sevSaturday.
S>ptember 19. - S t flclal Th>' child's Interest Is centered •\rchblshop Hanna of San Francisco.
same vein. The Shenandoah Mrs a eral bus lines the Times-Union aptJanuarlus. Martyr, lost his life In the on the game, not on the body, henc« Archbishop Dowling of St. Paul,
Archbishop McNeil of Toronto, Bishmass of wreckage in a Ohio Valley. ly says: —
persecution under Diocletian. Be the effect Is greater ".
op
Gibbons of Albany, Bishop Hickey
Mrs
William
T
Donovan,
Fresi
cause he and other ecclesiastics vis
Man's pride must needs be humPossibly the New York State Raillted Christians who had been cast In- dent of the Diocesan Council of Cath of Rochester, Bishop Conroy of
liled elso he takes on the airs of a ways will Improve terminal facilities
to prison and persisted In their ef- ollc Women, gave an address on Ogd<&|gDurg. Bishop Cantwell of Los
^Creator, and Imagines himself om- and invest capital more rapidly in
Augusta, Me.. Sept. 1 —The right forts to make converts, they were "Mothers' Clubs and Milk Stations" Angeles-San Diego, Bishop Barry
-aisclent, omnipotent, omnipresence. modern busses than would indepenof St. Augustine, and Bishop Dunn,
dent operators. That would be the of the Chorch to deny burial in con- exposed to the beasts. Miraculously Classroom Inspection for physical de Auxiliary of New York, are among
way to secure the support and pat- secrated ground to those who die saved from harm, they were later fects was demonstrated by Dr. Hugh :he members of the Hierarchy who
outside its communion has been up- beheaded. The blood of St. Januar- McCullough of Barnes' Hospital and
ronage of the districts served
ire expected to take part in th© cere=
held in a decision given by Associate
Street railway companies all over Justice Dunn sustaining an Injunc- lus. congealed In two viafe, is pre- Mr. Willis H. Somers, assistant pro monies here. Archbishop Hanna will
served
In
the
Cathedral
of
Naples.
It
fessor
of
Physical
Education
ol
As is not unusual, the secular the country have been going into the tion issued by the lower coart which
celebrate the Mass and Archbishop
editor of a Catholic paper is known bug business. They are doing this to forbade the burial of a daughter of HqulnVs when brougLt near the head Washington University spoke on phy Dowling will deliver the sermon.
of
the
Saint.
sical
education.
the least of any member of the staff. protect themselves, and argue that John Yencho in the Roman Catholic
The Rev. Joseph A. Hopkins is pasI t was so in the case of Archibald they are entitled to operate under cemetery at Lisbon Palls.
tor of St Mary's and the builder of
HcLean, for many years the manag the same terms that are granted in
the new church. In connection with
Yencho. a Slovak, with others of
ins editor of the Catholic Union and dependent bos line operators.
the consecration of the new edifice
his nationality, had purchased lots
Times, who died last summer. But Whether busses will ultimately in the cemetery* at Lisbon Falls.
the diamond jubilee of old S t Mary's
Ids fellow-writers knew him and displace rail routes ia now an open Later they withdrew from the
Church will be celebrated.
St. Louis. Sept. 7
Repeated
is a prescription for
loved him as is evidenced by this question. Many traction experts hold Church and erected at a co.'t of petitions form the
The new Church was designed by
Women's Chris- Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
touching tribute from Jessie Shalloe that, for mass transportation on $45,000 a brick edifice of their own
tian
Temperance
1'nlon
and
the
Jun
tbe
late John T. Comes. The new
Waterman:—
heavy traffic routes the steel rail and They were excommunicated by the
Bilious
Fever
and
Malaria
ior
Order
of
Mechanics
that
the
read
organ
is a gift of Mrs. Olive King.
And "Mack," as he was so fondly trolley can more than hold their own. late Bishop Walsh.
ine
of
the
Bible
b*>'raade
obligatory
. — • - • — - i - . , - — . — . . • . — ».>
It
U
H
S
the
germs.
called, has gone oown the long trait. unless bus lines are artificially stimYencbo's daughter died and be in St. Louis pnbllc schools have been
Hia chair, so close to ours, iB meant, ulated by escaping obligations for sought to bury her In the Church ignored by the Instruction Commltee,
l>ut it seems as though any moment paving and the like, laid upon the cemetery. Permission was denied by which has refnsed to take the action
•we might see him come back, hang rail lines,
the Rev. John J. Sullivan, pastor of recommended by tliese organizations.
his hat m its accustomed place and Within cities there are routes, like Lisbon Falls church. As a result of
Superintendent Maddox read regreet n s . i n Ms low, gentle voice East avenue in Rochester and fifth the controversy that arose, the pas- ports from seventeen important cities
33e was young in spirit, and a boy avenue, in New York, where rails tor, in the name of Bishop Walsh, citing their policy in the matter.
•*t heart; often in a Quiet moment will not be permitted bat bus travel asked the lower court for an injunc- Washington, New York, PhiladelJbs would sine a line or two from. is acceptable. And outside the cities tion. This was granted. Yencho then phia and Atlanta were reported a s
«ome old song and hia voice was bus lines can serve many districts appealed to the full bench and the cities which require reading of the
stirringly sweet and vibrant. Always whose traffic would not pay the cost result is the decision given by Jus- Bible in their public schools. In all
*fheB Nte appealed to his knowledge of laying rails. A third possibility tice Dunn.
cases, except Atlanta, tbe reading is
We Deliver All Orders Of $1.00 And Over
and experience, he was read; to help Is quality service by fine busses, com- "This child," says the decision, done without note or comment. At
Phone Main 0060
zui Even a few moments before the peting with private automobiles rath- "as the plaintiff maintains, did not fanta permits a psjpil to withdraw
er than with streetcars, or Interurban die within the communion of the While the reading i s done provided he
JWt, he answered, a question for us rail lines.
-Mid we see' him now just a s he Thus, aside from any move to dis- Roman Catholic Church and there- brings a written statement from parfore is ineligible, under an outstandspolce, his head resting on his hand;, place streetcars, there is a wide field ing burial permit, to interment in ents or his guardian.
H <"•
Oruana schools use the Bible as a
•» 'quiet humor In his Kind eyes and for bus transportation, whose rapid consecrated soil.
literary and reference work. Indiana
Next To Fahy*s Market
* little 'patient smile upon his lips. development is the latest phase of
What may have motivated this has a state law that the Bible shall
1
- "Mack" i s gone, bat the-dear mem the huge automotive industry.
suit is of unconcern religiously. That not be excluded from the schools
-or/ of hint will be with us always—the right of burial in the cemetery Buffalo leaves the matter to the dis, * kindly, splendid gentleman whose If you would have your children is limited to those persons who at cretion of teachers.
honest and truthful be honest and the time of their death are entitled Bible reading Is prohibited, by laws
n,jpl§ee .jjan riot be filled.
to burial fn the particular ground is or legal decisions, in Chicago, Cbn
-~ How odd it -seems • that he had truthful yourself.
obvious in the. very evidence of the cinati, Detroit, New Oreleans. Mil.wished
to^die
l
a
June,
the
month
of
ff v.
particular agreement. And the condithe Sacred Heart. On-beautiful days 'Let us hope that the primary elec- tion therein nominated is demanded waukee, Minneapolis, San Francisco,
Tth#n one,-would thiafe/'&ow won* tion of 1925 do not sever lifelong "The question arising under the Los Angeles and Mt. Vernon. K. Y.,
it was reported.
4erful 4* life, he would say, "This friendships.
qualification annexed to the license,
I t * hefutlfnl day. the »ort of day on
whether the girl was of Roman
;<*wtfr JE irotild Mke t o die/ 'and this City manager advocates are more Catholic faith when she died, must
interested in their pet fad than in be held to be for ecclesiastical de*r4«*}:r* wis granted'him.
v V;>H#-4iv6tt a fine sterling Catholic the primary election of next Tuesday. termination, since none but the
" tenUenVan, and 'without a touch of Well, they may be. All three Mayor- Church has the power to hear and Duluth. Sept. 4.—Monsignor Michalty possibilities have stepped into decide it.
ael Boland, pastor of the Chorch of Phone Stone 664
190-200 Berlin Street!
, «tuTerinf;in the sunshine of the June the city manager ranks.
St. John the Evangelist at Woodlas
"Injunction
was
issued
below
in
» |iay'Jn* fell asleep. •-#& shall always
accordance with the situation under and director of St. James' OrphanM A
itfct'lilan. May his soul rest in peace
Have you paid your Aquinas which the bill there sustained came age, has been chosen administrator
Stone 1149
Estimates Given
'
?'—
- I'I
'i »i a
. i- of the diocese of Duluth, pending the
—-- % jbeeint hut yesterday .that James Pledges yet? The money is needed to here."
GEORGE LASSEN
ftfpJ£H''LiA
HV ^ t f ' Q J w i / , » M contenting the complete payments on the building Inasmuch as the same position appointment of a bishop to succeed
', &k pttWic iHteotact, fully arous- your building, at that.
Successor to John Fricker Co.
was taken by the Church in the case the Most Rev. John T. WcNicholas,
it£ v fetel4 operators imd.<niiners
of deaths in the families of others now Archbishop of Cincinnati. Mon
Blow Piping and Ventilating
- t o d ' i t t o their mutual advan . Will it he Secretary Davis, Secre- turbo have helped to organize the in signor Boland was vicar-general dur- it—-jj^ ^id-atrike: prompt- tary Hoover or Governor Plnchot
TIN,
COPPER AMD SHEET IRON WORK
ing
Bishop
McNicbolaB'
administradependent church the decision is reRoofing, Repairs, Gutters and Conductor Pipes
tion;
who will settle the coal strike?
'gardedae an important one here,
17 Mt. Hope Avenue
Rochester, J*, r.
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Field Gold Butter
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